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TO MARY
BY H. A. 11.

We parted in silence, we parted by night,
On the bank of that lonely river,

Where the willows wild, their boughs unite,

We met—and we parted forever.
The night bird sar.g, and the stars above

Told many a touching story,
OfFriends long past to a haven of love,

Where the soul wears its mantle of glqry.

We parted in silence—our cheeks were wet

With tears that were past controlling ;

We vowed we would never—no never.forget,
And these vows were then consoling.

We parted in silence, wc parted in tears,
'On the banks of that lonely river,

But the color and bloom of by-gone years,
Shall hang o’er its waters forever.

“ THE FREEDOM OF THE PRESS.”
Around her waist I put my arm,

I felt as.soft’s cake;
“Oh dear!” says she “ what liberty

You printer-men do take !”

«* Why yes, my Sal, my charming gal;
(I eq'ueezed her some, I guess,)

Can you say 0, my chick againat
“ The freedom, of the Press

I kissed here some —I did, by gum—
She colored like a beet;

Upon my living soul she., looked,
Almost too good to eat! '

l gave her another buss, and tben
Says she, I do confess,

I rather sorter kinder like
“ The freedom of the Press

Curious Railroad Adventure.
A corespondent of the Pittsfield (Mass.) Sun re.

lates the following singular story of a “ happy gen
tleman," who attempted to use the Housatonic Rail-
road track as a public highway:

When the night train from New York was within
three-fourths of a mile of the Falls Village Depot,
Canaan, Ct., an obstruction was felt by Mr. Bridg-
man, conductor, who, upon questioning the engineer
found that he had discovered an object on the track,
but was so close upon it, and under such headway,
as to be unable to escape it. On examining the
cow-catcher, on the arrival at the depot, the inter-
stices were found filled with the fragments of a
wagon body, presenting the appearance of*a crow s
nest.—With much anxiety, the conductor, with at-
tendants and lights, passed back over the»track.—
Some eighty rods from the depot, a broken jugwas
found, which sustained .the observation of one of the
temperance hands immediately previous, that
“ there was rum somewhere/’ Some dozen rods

“ further, discovered a shirt, withoutowner and with-
out blood. Soon the broken spokes and hubs, and
tires, wrenched and broken, brought them to the
scene of the disaster.

In a deep excavation'adjacent was found a valua-
ble horse, upon his back, stiff, and with faint signs
of life. In the meantime no human forms were
discovered, until the loud call of the conductor was
heard, when the unsteady voice ot an equally un-
steady man was heard in the thicket, near at hand,
who clambered down the bank as directly as cir-
cumstances would admit. He was accompanied
by two interesting boys, one four and the other six
or eight years of age.

To the question ot Mr. Bridgman, “ what are
you doing on the track of the .raiload ?” the answer
returned was in the memorable style of the army
in Flanders, of which Uncle Toby spoke sometime
ago. It seemed the poor man had no conception
that he had been rode down by the iron horse, or
that he was on any other but a shocking bad pub-
lic road, of which fact alone he seemed to be fully
sensible; for the smallest boy remarked, that papa
said as they were coming along, that he should not
ride over the road again till they had repaired ir.

The upshot of the matter is this : The man was
engaged in looking up a farm for purchase. _ A
gentleman .in a neighboring town had lent him a
valuable family horse, with which he had made a
journey to his former residence. He was on his
return. He had’ drank something stronger than
water, which confused either his eyesight or his
judgment; that where the public road crossed the
railroad, instead of passing directly on, he turned
upon the track, tiers of which a good portion of
the way, protruded from 4 to 8 inches above the
level—and passed no less than five “ cattle guards.’"
ope or two of which were of double width. The
horse, with the buggy, jugs, &c., safely leaped them
all, unaccountable as it may seem. The noise of
his own conveyance was such as to conceal the ap-
proach of the locomotive in the rear, which demol-
ished the buggy,.threw the horse into the ditch, and
safely depositing the “ interesting stranger” and
his fine boys upon,a high bank, some 14 feet in as-
cent.

What is remarkable, is this—the man affirmed
that the horse had run away and smashed the bug-
gy; the horse was turned over and helped to rise,
and not a bone or even the skin was found broken.
The person of the man and of his two boys were
unmutilated—no other marks were received than a
fine coat stripped in the back from from waist to
“collar, and a somewhat comical expression given
to the rear of his hat. A pretty good commentary’,
this, upon temperate drinking. We ought -to add,
further, that another jug was found in the road,
safe and sound, and full, which was duly smashed
by those in attendance, to the no small chagrin of
its owner.

The Magic o? Kindness—Who will deny there
is a magic in kindness, a magic by which every
grief may be dispelled, and every tear be brushed
away—manya heart sad and sorrowing has been
made light by a single kind word or deed, and
many a “person has been by its gentle influence
raised from shame and misery. Yes! it has instill-
ed the seeds of virtue in the bosom of many who
were fast sinking to ruin and- degradation. Those
seeds have taken root and flourished vigorously,
making happy and honorable those who would
otherwise have been outcasts of society. A kind
instead pf-a harsh word has led the degraded back
to the path of virtue, and shown him there is some-
thing bright to be attained by. following honor’s
course. Ihen who would refuse a kind act, or a
gentle word ; it costs nothing, and may be a jewel
of great price to the children of sorrow and mis-
fortune.

The Khaisi Cattle.—The two Damascus cat-tle presented by Lieut. Lynch, to the State, were
exhibited by Col. Castlemanin Winchester on Mon-
day last. They are beautiful animals, lightly and
delicately formed, and standing about fourteen and
sixteen hands high respectively. The bull is but
twenty-three months old, and weighs 119 Q lbs; the
heifer two months younger weighs 700. Winches-
ter Virginian.

Es*When Haddix’s wile kicked him out of bed,
says he to his spouse: “See here, now, you had
better not do that again ! If you do, it will cause
a coolness!"

WHO IS SHE?
BT ELLEN ASHTON.

“Mary Murray, yon say—and, pray, who is
she'?’’

These words were addressed by one young lady
to another, in reference to anacquaintance to whom
one of them had just bowed.

Who ? The daughter of Widow Murray. A
dear, sweet, amiable girl as ever lived is Mary, too
—you ought to know her.”

“ I'd rather not,” .said the first speaker, with a
toss of the head. st The daughter of widow Mur-
ray, who keeps a petty thread and needle store!—
Why, the next thing will be to associate with one's
kitchen maids.”

“ But, in this country,Emma, it is merit that
makes the rank,” replied the other. “ Here, you
know, we have no aristocracy. Mary Murray is
more beautiful, more accomplished, and more
amiable, too, than half my school-mates.”r “ Wei), I can tell you one thing, if you keep up
your acquaintance with her, you’ll be cut by all
genteel people. Do you think the.Livingstons,
Harrisons, and Lawrences will come to your par
ties, if they are to meet shop-girls there?”

“ They can-do as they please,” replied Kate Vil-
liers, with spirit. “ But one thing is certain, I shall
not give up Mary for them, as I like her for her-
self and not her ancestors. Besides, for all 1 know,
she may’ be as wellborn as they are; I never
thought to inquire.”

Just at this moment a handsome young man,
riding a beautiful horse, passed, and made a bow to
the young ladies. The first speaker all blush-
es at this public notice from one of the richest and
most fashionable men in the city.

•‘Dear-me,” said she,.*• how glad I am he did
not see you speak to that Miss Murray ! He
would never have noticed either•of us again.”

Kute Viiliers curled her pretty lip in scorn, as
she replied,

“Frank Hastings is too sensible to be affected by
such a thing, 1 fancy. But, if he is not, he is only
the more to be pitied.” And warming with natu-
ral indignation, she continued, It vexes me beyond
patience to see people, in this country, talking of
the gentility of their families, when, out of a hun-
dredfthere is scarcely one that is not descended,
and at no great distance, from some honest me-”
chanic or respectable .farmer. Take our richest
families! A- century ago they were poor, while
the real old gentry of that day are now generally
beggared. Who was Astor? A poor German lad.
Who was Girard? A French cabin-boy. What
was Abbot Lawrence once? A Yankee wood-chop-
per. bo, too, our great statesmen, Clay, Webster,
and Benton? all rose from nothing. We ought to
ask, not who a person's ancestors were, but what
they are themselves.’’

A lew days after, as Kale and her acquaintance
were walking,together, they met Miss Murray,
who, unconscious of offence, stopped to converse
with Kate. Emma was evidently uneasy, the more
so as her keen eye detected Frank Hastings prome-
nading down the street toward them. Politeness,
kept her stationary, for a moment, but, as he drew
nearer, the disgrace of being seen with the daugh-
ter qf a “ thread and needle woman,” as Emma
called Mrs.'Murray, proved too strong for'her cour-
tesy, and she abruptly broke away and went into a
store, pretending a wish to purchase some ribbon.

Frank Hastings, meantime, came sauntering
idly down the street, and only perceived Kate when
close upon her. v

“ Good morning,” he said, bowing, his eye at-
tracted by Miss Murray's pleasing face. “Will
you take pity on an idler Miss Viiliers, and allow
me to accompany you in your walk?”

Kate, who was eagerly engaged, and to a friend
of Frank s, answered frankly, for she and Hastings
were.almost, as intimate as brother and sister,

“ 1 shall be pleased if you will. Only you must
be very agreeable, for my Friend and I are used to
having sense talked to us, and, if you don't acquit
yourself creditably, we shall black-ball you, as you
say at the club, the next time you ask for permis-
sion to walk with us.’’

Frank, however, needed no incentive to induce
him to talk his best; for the sweet countenance ol
Mary, in which every emotion of the heart was
reflected, was inspiration enough.

They stopped at last, at Mrs. Murray’s little
store. Frank looked, with some surprise, at the
humble appearance ol the dwelling; but this did
not prevent his bow to Mary being deeply respect-
ful, as he walked off with her friend. :

“And that charming girl,” he said, “ assists to
support her mother, by standing behind the coun-
ter. Do you know. Kate, I was half in love with
her before, and now I am. entirely so ? A wife,
such as she would make, is worth having, because
worth a dozen of the foolish votaries of fashion—
gilded, conceited butterflies like your friend Emma.
You must take me to Miss Murray's some evening,
and introduce me regularly.”

Kate had known Frank too well to suppose he
would despise Mary, because her mother had been

reduced to comparative poverty; but she had not
dreamed for an instant, of his falling in love with
her. But now, as she hastily thought over the
good qualities of each, she clapped her hands and
cried,

“That will I, for you are just suited for each
other. .We will go to-morrow night.” And again,
and again Frank went, and, after the first two in-
terviews, always without Kate. He was noble-
hearted, intellectual, graceful, and refined ; and Mary
Could not long resist the devoted suit he paid to
her. Indeed 1, after some maidenly struggles with
her heart, “she yielded herself to loving him with
all the depth of her pure, yet ardent nature.

Frank \ya§ too sensible to regard the mere ac-
cessories of fortune. Perhaps"; indeed, he loved
Mary the better for her poverty. He could never
have entertained an affection for her, if she had
not been amiable and intelligent; nor, perhaps,
even if her parents had been unworthy; but all
things else he considered comparatively indifferent.
Himself accustdtned, from his earliest years, to
fashionable society, he knew its exact value ; and
he was accustomed to say that “ worth, not wealth
was what he sought in a wife.”

Mary, on her part, loved Frank, for his frank-
ness, intelligence and generous qualities, and not
for his fortune. “ I would rather remain - single,
she said, “than marry for wealth.”

About three months after the day on which our
story opens, Kate VilJiers called on her old school-
mate, Emma.

“ Who do you think is going to be married?” she
said. “\ ou give it up ? Well, Frank Hastings
and Mary Murray.”

“What!” exclaimed Emma, pale with mortifi-
cation, for she had herself assidously sought Frank's
notice, “ not Frank Hastings and that “thread and
needle woman’s' daughter?”

“Yes! and a happy couple they will make,—
Mary will now have the wealth she is so well fit-
ted to adorn.”
“I shan’t visit her,” said Emma, pettishly.—

“ She’s a nobody. If Mr. Hastings chooses to dis-
grace himself, let him ; but he'll find out the ‘old
families 1 won’t recognize his acquaintance.”

“Pshaw!” said Kate contemptuously. “You
know better. Mr. Hastings is, himself, a member
of one of thefew ‘oldfamilies’ we have; and being
such, is above all theridiculous notions of the mere
-parvenue' It happens, too, that Mary has 1good
blood,’ as you would -call it. She is the grand-daughter of a signer of the Declaration, an Amer-
ican patent of nobility, I- take it, if we have any
at all.”

“ Then it is on that account he marries her,”
was the splenetic reply.“No he never knew it till he asked her to havehim. Her virtues and accomplishmens won his
heart, and they alone.”

In due time Frank and Mary were married,Kate
being led to the altar on the same day. Emma
has learnt a lesson, and, since then, inquires less
superciliously about a new acquaintance.

The New Comet is said by the Boston Traveller
to be now faintly visible to the naked eye in the
constellation Ursa Minor, its northern declinationbeing stated at 72 degrees, and its right ascension16 hours 20 minutes. It is - increasing in bright-ness as it approaches the earth; and will be distinct-ly visible during the middle of July.

Love matches are often formed by people, whopay for a month ofhoney with a lifeof vinegar.
Anger andrevenge are your bitterest enemies.Shun them as you wouldlthe. approach of an un-chained tiger.

Minnesota.
The Harrisburg Telegraph publishes the follow-

ing extract from a private letter from Governor
Ramsey, dated St. Paul, April 28:

The navigation of the Mississippi, the great ar-
tery of our Territory, up this point, (St. Paul, the
Capital,) has opened this Spring later than usual.
The ordinary period, for a.series of years, for the
arrival of the first boat from below, has never been
later than the first week in April; and occasionally
as early as the third, or the last week in March.
It would be open earlier still, were it not that the
great and beautiful widening of the Mississippi,
known as Lake Pepin, some 60 miles below us,
generally remains filled with unbroken ice for ten
days or two weeks longer than does the river,
either above or below it. This is attributable to
the fact, that there is scarcely any current in the
lake, which is quite deep, and wholly without
islands , (an uncommon thing for the Upper Missis-
sippi, which otherwise, above the Missouri, might
truthfully be termed the River of the Thousand
Islands)—and for these reasons, the ice freezes
thicker in Winter, and has less impetus to move it
off in the Spring, than that, formed in the stronger
current and narrower channel of the river proper.
Finally, however, a considerable freshet caused by
the melting of the unusually 'heavy snows of last
Winter in the upper country, has opened the lake;
and on the 19th inst. the two first steamboats of the
season arrived at St. Paul, loaded almost to the
guards with freight, and landing on our shores
nearly one thousand passengers! • You may imagine
we had quite an interesting time of it. Our popu-
lation rushed to the landing, and received the new
comers with no little nor quiet enthusiasm.

• * * * •

Besides the Nominee, (a new and fast boat that
makes the up trip of 36U miles to St. Paul from
Galena, in 35'hours, and the down trip in 24) we
have the two Franklins, Nos. 1 and 2, the Highland
Mary, the Yankee, Lamartine, and doubtless will
have other boats iq the trade, giving us on an aver-
age a daily arrival at St. Paul. This alone is strong
evidence of the progress ofour Territory ; for these
boats are in the trade to make money, and it is no
contemptible country that furnishes business for
some half dozen or more steamboats.

Yourself, or any other person travelling to this
region the ensuing Summer, and taking the north-
ern route, should so time their starting, as to arrive
at Galena on either Monday or Tuesday mornings
At 12 o'clock on those days, regular boats invariably
leave for St. Paul, and thus, with a little attention
at the start, there will be no likelihood of delay—

though, to ,*be sure, the multiplicity of boats now
engaged in the trade, render it probable that some
boat would be found any day at Galena, bound for
Minnesota. I have no doubt the trip can be made
this Summer to St. Paul in eight or nine days from
Philadelphia or New York, by the northern route.

Our people are all in high 6phito at the prospects
opening for Minnesota ; and I think it questionable
whether the most of them would not refuse to ex-
change with California, as to the enduring pros-
perity of the future, could space even be annihilated
and the two Territories placed side by side.

Pleasant Surprise.

A young man oftwenty, a student in a universi-
ty, took a walk one day with a professor, who was
commonly called the students’ friend, such was his
kindness to the young men whom it was his office
to instruct.

While they were now walking together, and the
professor was seeking to lead the conversation to
grave subjects, they saw a coat and a pair of old
shoes lying in the path, which they supposed be-
longed to a poor man who was at work in a field
close by, and had nearly finished his day's work.

The young student turned to the professor saying:
“Let us play the man a trick; we will hide his

shoes and conceal ourselves behind those bushes,
and watch to see his perplexity when he cannot
find them.”

“My dear friend,” answered the professor, “we
must never amuse ourselves at the expense of the
poor. But you are rich, and you may give your
self a much greater pleasure by means of this poor
man. Put a dollar in each shoe, and then we will
hide ourselves,”

The student did so, and then placed himself with
the professor behind the bushes hard by, through
which they could easily see the laborer, and see
whatever wonder or joy he might express.

The poor man soon finished his work, and came
across the field to the path, where he had left his
coat and shoes. While he put on the coat he slip-
ped one foot into one of his shoes; but feeling some-
thing hard, he stooped down and found the dollar.
Astonishment and wonderwere seen upon his coun-
tenance; he gazed upon the dollar, turned it round
and looked again and again; then he looked around
on all sides, but could see no one. He then put the
money in his pocket and proceeded to put on the
other shoe; but how great was his astonishment to
find the other dollar! His feelings overcame him;
he fell upon his knees, looked up to heaven and ut-
tered aloud a fervent thanksgiving, in which he
spoke of his wife, sick and helplesss, and his chil-
dren without bread, whom this timely bounty from
some unknown hand would save from perishing.

“Now,” said the professor, “are you not much
better pleased than if you had played your intended
trick ?”

“Oh, dearest sir, answered the youth, “you have
taught me a lesson now that Iwill never forget.—
I feel now the truth of the words which I never be
fore understood—“lt is better to give than to re-
ceive.”

We should never approach the poor but with the
wish to do them good.

Cuvrch and State.—There is not much reason
to fear a too intimate alliance between Church and
State in this country under any circumstances:but
with a view of keeping them at a perfectly safe po-
sition with respect to each other,* some genius in
Ohio has suggested in a paroxism of zeal, the fol-
lowing sentiment for the revised constitution of that
State:—

“No professor of religion shall hold any office
except in the church.”

This is decidedly progressive, and the author of
such a proposition is entitled to some consideration,
whatever may be the fate of his constitutional sug-
gestion. We may lairly conclude that he has not
thought proper to bestow his patronage upon religion.
To him, therefore, “ the church”—what church he
does not tell us—is a sort of terra incognita, and he
has probably judged her respectability by that of
some of the “professors” against whom he’would
enforce a constitutional objection. If so, we don't
know but he has some plausibility lor the proposi-
tion he advances. But the practical effect of his
notion would be to get this very class of professors
out of the church into the State we apprehendedin this he would overreach himself. Professors ol
religion particularly hungry after office, would in
a constitutional emergency, we suspect, be sadly
tempted to give up the church for State; for the at-
tractive qualities of the loaves and fishes are as
great in the present century as they were 1800
years ago. It is only necessary to pnt them ex-clusively on the side of either church or State, to
determine to a considerable extent the affections
and zeal-ofpatriotic profession on the one hand, orreiigioui profession on the other.

The church, in the best sense of the term, wesuppose, would gain a loss by such a constitutional
provision. Sincere profession would 1be relieved of
a pretty extensive assortment of stimulated piety,drawn offby the attractive influence of the State,
so that the church would not in the end probablyhave much cause to complain of. But it happensin this case, that the rule wont work both ways,
the church not being vested with the power to ex-
clude, upon constitutional provision, every officer ol
the State. We suppose, therefore, that Ohio will
not be in a hurry to divest the church altogether
of her civil rights in the State, until it can be done
on impartial grounds.—Baltimore Sun.

Delaware Powder. —The most extensive pow-
der mills in the world, are those on theBrandywine,
in that State; and that the best powder made is at
these mills. They • manufactured the last year
2,500,000 pounds, which would, allowing a ton for
a load, make 1250wagon loads, and require 2500horses to draw them. These, on the road, would
make a train seven miles long, -and at an average
price of 12£ cents per pound, would amount to the
large sum of $312,500.

“'that COUNTRY IS THE MOST PROSPEROUS, WHERE LABOR COMMANDS THE GREATEST REWARD.”—Buchanan.

CITY OF LANCASTER, TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 18, 1850.
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

AT PUBLIC SALE.

THE subscriber, Assignee of Frederick Hippie,
will sell, on THURSDAY, the 20th day of

June, 1850, on the premises, of No. 1, all those
SPLENDID FARMS and PARCELS OF LAND
and SOUSES, late the property of the said Fred-
erick Hippie, numbered and described as follows,
to wit:

No. 1. Containing 166 Acres of first-rate lime-
stone land, more or less, situated in Conoy twp.,Lancaster county, Pa., on the road leading from
Maytown to Baiubridge, about midway between the
two places, and adjoining lands of John S. Brene-
man, Benja. E. Musser,and others. The improve-
ments are a large TWO-STORY

BRICK HOUSE, Ml
36 by 37 feet, well finished and built of the
best material, and a first-rate Bam, built of brick,
85 by 45 feet, finished in the best manner for con-
venience and durability. There are all other neces-
sary out-buildings, such as Wash House, Smoke
House, Dry House, Carriage House, Hog-pens,
Com House- and Wagon shed. The land is divided
into convenient fields with good post and rail fence.
There is about 30 acres of first-rate TIMBER on
this farm ; the balance is in a high state of cultiva-
tion. There is also a fine bearing

of Apple Trees of the best selected fruit; a never
failing well *of water near thfe door, with a pump
in it; also a variety offruit, such as Peaches, Pears,
Cherries, Plums, &c., &c., being altogether one of
the finest and best farms in the county.

About 20 Acres of this tract, adjoining lands of
Dr. George Long, and others, might be advanta-
geously sold separate, and will be so|offered if de-
sired by purchasers, or the whole tract will b.e sold
together, as may be deemed most advisable on the
day of sale.

No. 2. Containing of first-rate limestone
land, adjoining No. I on the west side and John S.
Breneman, John Greider, and others. The im-
provements are a TWO-STORY

STONE HOUSE HHL
and a StoneBARN 75 by 40 ; a Wood House, VY ash
House, Smoke House and Spring House, and other
necessary out buildings. There is a large Spring
of never-failing water near the House, running
through the barn-yard, with power and fall to drive
any kind of machinery. There is a first-rate bear-
ing Orchard of choice fruit trees, and about

FOUR ACRES OF TIMBER;
a large quantity of thriving Locust Timber, suffi-
cient to make 2000 Posts, and leave enough to
keep the place in fence for many years.

No. 3. Contaius about If Acres of first-rate lime-
stone land, on which is erected a Two-Story ffE©|

Frame House, Jill,
nearly nefr, 36 by 26 feet, well finished, and built
of first-rate material; a large Stable, a never-
failing well with a pump therein. There is also on
the premises a large number ofchoice fruit trees,
such as Apples, Peaches, Cherries, Plums, &c., &c.
This property adjoins No. 1 on the east, and Dr.
George Reich. This property will be sold clear of
the widow’s dower.

If desired, three Acres from the Mansion Place,
(No. 1.) will be sold with the above lot.

The above described properties are advantageous-
ly located, being about 7 miles above Columbia, and
only 4milcs from theflourishingBorough of Marietta
arid the Iron Works in that vicinity, which makes
a ready and convenient market for every thin;' th.tt
will be produced on the farms. These prooerties
are also very convenient to Mills, Stores, ; cl.ools
and places of worship.

No. 4, is the undivided half of 2 Lots of Ground
in the Village of Bainbridge, on which is erected a
large THREE STORY STONE HOUSE, S TONE
STABLE and other out buildings, adjoining the
Railroad that is now in progress and nearly finished
from Columbia to Middletown. This property is
well calculated for a public house, being half way
between Columbia and Middletown, and about ten
miles from either place.

desirous of viewing the property pre-
vious to the day of sale, will please call on Fred-
erick Hippie, residing on No. 1.

Sale to commence at 10 o’clock, A. M., whenat-
tendance will be given & terms of sale made known
by the undersigned Assignee.

CHRISTIAN B. HERR.
may 28 18-4 t

Bargains! Bargains!!
AT THE OLD STAND, IN NORTH QUEEN

STREET,
One door North of Michael McGrann's Hotel.

JACOB HERZOG, most respectfully informs his
friends and the public generally, that having

purchased a large stock of Goods from a Philadel-
phia Merchant, who is bound lor California, he now
offers them to the citizens of the City and County of
Lancaster, consisting of
DRY GOODS & JEWELRY,

at much lower prices than can be bought at any
other establishment in the city of Lancaster. His
Dry Goods consist in part of Cloths, Cassimeres,
Cassinets, Vestings, &c.

His stock of JEWELRY consists of Gold and
Silver Watches of every description; Gold Keys,
Seals, Finger Rings, Ear Rings, Pencils, Pens,
Chains, &c., &c.

TO THE LADIES!
He respectfully invites the attention of the Ladies,

to his large and varied assortment of Satins, Silks,
and Velvets; Bonnet Flowers and Ribbons; Kid
Gloves of every color ; Parasols' and Parasoletts,
and a variety of Laces, Edgings, Lawns, Delains,
Alapacas, and every article of this description gen-
erally kept in a Fancy Dry Goods Store.

MILLINERS AND SHOPKEEPERS
Can be supplied atall times, with Ribbons, Flowers,
Laces, and all such articles as they generally make
use of, at lower prices, than ever before purchased
in this city.

PEDLARS are respectfully invited to give him a
call. These goods are all new and fresh, and we
ask the public to call and see them, as we are de-
termined to sell goods as low as any other estab-
lishment in the city, and he flatters himself that he
will be able to sell to them on such terms, as can-
not tail to please.

N. B.—The highest Cash Price paid for Rags.
JACOB HERZOG.

april 2 10-3 m
Tower Hall against the World.

THE subscriber respectfully informs the public
that he has justreceived and completed a splen-

did assortment of Super
FRENCH HABIT CLOTH SACKS,

and business Coats. Also a full supply of Oregon
Cassimere, Fancy Tweed, Alpaca, Croton Cloth,
Linen, and Cottonade Sacks and Business Coats.
Together with a magnificent stock of the new* style
of Gro de Parie Vests. Also vests and vestings of
Fancy Silk, Satin, Welting and Summer Goods of
every variety and price.

PANTALOONS! PANTALOONS!
of every variety, color and'price, from rich French
Doe Skin Cassimeres, Black, Plain, and Fancy, to
the lowest price summer pants.

FURNISHING ARTICLES
of every variety, such as Shirts, Shams, Cravats,
Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Suspenders, Gloves and
and all other articles, necessary to complete a
gentleman’s wardrobe.

THIS SPLENDID STOCK
Has been seleated with great care by an experi-
enced buyer, and has been pronounced by compe-
tent judges the Cheapest, most elegant, and best
ever brought to the city.

The Location or this Celebrated Clothing Estab-
lishment is in North Queen street, directly opposite
E. Vankanan’e Franklin House.

To Tower Hall
Come one and all,

Where Clothing’s found in plenty.
We’ve Sacks and Cloaks,
And Overcoats,

From one dollar to twenty.
•We’ve Pants and socks,
Cravats and Stocks,

Suspenders, Gloves and Shirts, sirs.
We’ve handsome Vests,
But what is best,

We sell as cheap as dirt sirs.
april 23-13-ly] M. T. FORD.

Flecken Seif.

MARHOFFE’S FLECKEN SEIF, (Freckle
Soap) for the eradication of Freckles, Tan,

Morphew, Blotches, Pimples, &c., &c. For sale by
GEO. A. MILLER,

may 28-18] . West King Street.

Husband’s Magnesia.

A FURTHER SUPPLYofthisarticle, proverbial
for its freedom from taste, smell, grit or rough-

ness of any sort, has been received by
GEO. A. MILLER,

may 28-18] West King Street.

Extract of American Oil,

EOR the cure of Burns, Scalds, Bruises, wounds,Sore Throat, Ring Worm, Scald Head, &c.
Sold wholesale and retail at Dr. RAWLINS’ Med-
ical Hall, North Queen strreet.

may 14 ]6

FIRE! FIRE!
A RIVER SET ON FIRE AT LAST!

WONDERS WILL NEVER" CEASE

IT would require ill the ornetas and gas pipes
in the city to declare to thepublic the quantities

and styles of Goods now opening at the
Fanners’ and Mechanics’ Store,

and at such low rates as to defy all competition.
We always had the reputation of selling our

goods cheap, but now we are prepared to sell them
cheaper than ever, for cash or for produce.

We respectfully invite the public to call and judge
for themselves. C. BEATES,
Formerly Hestetter & Beates, E. King st., Lan’r.

may 7 14-6 t

SPRING FASHIONS
AT THE CHEAP HAT AND CAP STORE, IN

EAST KING ST.. A FEW DOORS WEST
OF THE FARMERS’ BANK, LANR.

LEVI SMITH, Hatter, respectfully informs his
friends and the public generally, that he has

just received from New York and'Philadelphia, the
latest Spring style for
f§ FASHIONABLE HATS,

of the best materials, in the raosttfJ£durable manner, and superior style. He will con-
stantly keep for Sale a large stock ofFine and plain
Hats of every description and the most improved
styles. His stock consists of
SILK, BE A VER, NUTRIA, BRUSH, RUSSIA,

FUR, MOLESKIN, *C.
And a large assortment of Slouch and others, for
the summer season. Call and examine. Feeling
satisfied that he can render satisfaction to all who
may please to give him a call, as he warrants his
goods to wear well and keep their color.

Also, a very extensive assortment ofCAPS of
all descriptions, comprising childrens’, boys’,
mens’, cloth, velvet, 6ilk glazed, common glazed,
fur, &c., CHEAP FOR-CASH.

LEVI SMITH, Proprietor.
N. B. Hats mado to order at the shortest notice.

Hats bought in this establishment will be brushed
and ironed whenever desired, free of charge.

March 26

Don’t Forget Old Friends.
for the very generous patronage

1 hitherto extended to him, the subscriber re-

Jspectfully asks the attention of the
public, to the superb assortment of

BOOTS AND SHOES
he now offers. Having recently made very large
additions to his already superior stock, he is pre-
pared to accommodate all who step in to see him,
with every article that can be desired in the regu-
lar BOOT and SHOE business.

Customers, both Ladies and Gentlemen, are in-
formed that he employs the best hands only, and
that having a personal supervision of all Customer
Work done in his establishment, he is enabled to
guarantee it inferior to none in the city.

His prices are as usual, reasonable, and as he
brings to his business the experience of manyyears,
he trusts that the very liberal patronage hitherto
extended to his establishment will be continued
and increased, while on his part he promises that
Sothing will be left undone, that will in any way
contribute to the comfort and satisfaction of his
customers.

His store is in North Queen street, one door
south of Zahm & Jackson’s Jewelry Store.

CLRISTIAN GAST.
3m-14

A CARD.
[’HE subscribers beg leave thus to acquaint their
JL friends and the public, that they’ve made such

arrangements with a house in the city of Philadel-
phia, as will enable them to executeorders for the
purchase and sale of
BANK STOCK, RAIL ROAD STOCK, STATE

AND UNITED STATES LOANS, &c. &c.,
At the Bo’trd of Brokers, with promptness and
fidelity and on as favorable terms in every respect,
as can be done in Philadelphia. . The faithful arid
confidential, execution of all business entrusted to
them may be relied on.

Money safely invested for individuals on Estates,
in Bonds and Mortgages, State and United States
securities, &c. &c. Personal attention will be given
to the proper transfer, &c., of

Stock, Loans, &c.,
and such general supervision as will obtain for those
intrusting business to them the safest and most de-
sirable securities.

Also, the collection of Notes, Checks, Bills, &c.,
on Philadelphia, New York, Baltimore, and the
towns &tc. in this vicinity.

Also, persons desirous of buying or selling any
stock of the Lancaster Banks, Conestbga Steam
Mills, Gas or Turnpike Stocks by leaving the order
in our nands will meet with prompt attention.

JOHN F. SHRODER,
GEORGE K. REED,

N. W. corner of East King and Duke sts. Lancaster.
Feb. 12, ISSO. 3-ly

Important Removal.

EM. HAMBRIGHT respectfully informs the
.public, that he has removed his Tailoring

Establishment to the' room formerly occupied by
George Meeser, as a Looking Glass Store, where
he may be found at all times, ready and willing to
wait upon those who may favor him with their cus-
tom. Fie also begs leave to state that he has just
returned from the city, with the mpst complete and
elegant assortment of'
UNCUT CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND RICH

SATIN AND SILK VESTINGS,
ever offered in Lancaster. This stock having been
selected by a competent judge of FASHIONABLE
GOODS, as well as a first-rate judge of tbeir qual-
ity, he flatters himselfable to meet the wants of his
customers in the most satisfactory manner, and as-
sures all who may favor him with a call, that no
efforts will be spared to promote their interest.—
Don’t forget the place, West King street, next door
to C. Hager & Son’s Dry Good Store.

april 30 6m-14
REMOVAL.

MACHINE SHOP AND IRON FOUNDRY
REMOVED.

HAVING removed our Machine Shop and Iron
Foundry, from our old stand, at the Railroad,

to the place formerly occupied by .VI r. John Baker,
Coachmaker, in East Orange street, Lancaster, Pa.,
we tender our grateful acknowledgements to our
kind friends, customers, and the public generally,
for the very liberal patronage heretofore enjoyed,
and that no exertions shall be wanting on our part
to merit a continuance of the public support. Our
new location has been fitted up recently for the
business, affording conveniences not previously
possessed for want of room and suitable buildings—-
besides, the Locomotives passing on the railroad
were an inconvenience to our customers that we
are entirely free from in our new location. The
varieties of THRESHING MACHINE made and
repaired as heretofore, Corn Shelters, Drills,
Ploughs, Horse Rakes, &c., made, and kept on
hand for sale.

Our stock of Patterns connected with the Iron
Foundry, we feel warranted in saying, is fully
equal if not superior, toany other establishment in
the county, being the kind now generally used, to-
gether with skilful Pattern Makers at all times ready
to make to order, thus enabling us to fill all orders
for Castitfg and Fitting with despatch.

Highest price paid for oid Castings.
’WILLIAM KIRKPATRICK,

april 23 13-6ro
Lancaster Emporium of Taste!

CHARLES B. WILLIAMS, Professor of the
Tonsorial Institute and Physiognomical HAIR

CUTTER and extatic SHAVER, respectfully in
forms the citizens of Lancaster, and strangers wh>
may tarry here until their beards grow,that he still
continues to carry on his business in

NORTH QUEEN ST., OPPOSITE KAUFMAN’S
HOTEL,

whore he intends prosecuting the Tonsorial business
in all its varied branches.

He will shave you as clean as a City Broker, ana
cut your hair to suit the shape of your head and the
cut of your phiz, well knowing that the whole ob-
ject and desire is to improve the appearance of the
outer man. From long experience he flatters him-
self that he can go through all the ramifications of
the art, with so much skill, as to meet the entire
approbation of all those who submit their chins to
the keen ordeal of his Razor.

Each gentleman furnished with a clean towel.
SHAMPOONING done in the most improvedstyle, and Razors sharpened in tho > ery best manner.
Lancaster, Dec. 25, 1849. 48-tf

Castile Soap.

QA BOXES Marseilles prime Red Mottled. ./£\J 1 Case of 120 lbs. White Candia Soap.
For sale by J CHAS. A. HEINITSH,

may 28-18-lm] East King street.

Do JVot Forget.

PERSONS desirous of buying or selling United
States, Pennsylvania onany other description

ofLpans, Bank Stocks of thisj city, _or any other can
do so by calling on J. F. SHRODER & CO.,
may 28-18] Corner of East King and Duke sts.

KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE.
Jfew Arrival at J. Amer’s City

HAT &, CAP. STORE.

THE subscriber would respectfully inform Fto
his numerous friends and customers,

the very liberal patronage bestowed upon him during
the past season, has induced him to increase bis
already large stock of Fashionable Hats and Caps
for the Spring and Summer trade, and that he is
thereby able to offer bargains to customers. He
continues to manufacture Hats of all descriptions on
the most improved Styles, comprising
NUTRIA, BEAVER, SILK,MOLESKIN, BRUSH,

RUSSIA, CASSIMERE, *C-, ;
ofthe most fashionable style. He is now ready to
offer the Spring style of Hats, light and pleasant fof
Spring and Summerwear, which cannot be surpas-
sed for beauty,of finish, trimming and durability.
'/Warranted to give satisfaction and keep the color.

Also, a very extensive assortment of Caps of all
decriptions, justreceived from the largest establish-
mentin Philadelphia, comprising fancy, children’s,
youths, boys’, and men’s cloth,‘silk, glazed, &c.,
of all sizes and shapes, low for cash.

Please call and examine, at the CITY HAT
STORE, the largest establishment in the city.

The subscriber would call attention to the above
large stock of goods. Straw hats ofevery descrip-
tion, comprising Panama, Leghorn, Braid Pearl,
Palmleaf, &c. Callland examine beforepurchasing
elsewhere. V

made to order at the shortest notice.
Hats bought at this establishment brushed and ironed
free of charge. J. AMER, Proprietor,

North Queen st., opposite the Post Office.
March 19 8 .

AWAKE!

JUST received at NO. 80, North Queen street, a
large assortment of SPRING and SUMMER

DRY GOODS,
Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings and Tweeds, Ladies’
Dress Goods, Plain, Pink, Blue and Orange colored
Dc Leines, Lawns, Alpacas, &c.; Alpaca Lußtre,
Linen do. Bareges, Ginghams, Calicoes, superior
Black Dress Silks, Black Silk, White Crape Silk ;
Shawls, De Laine and Thibbet do. Parasols, Um-
brellas, Linen a::d Cotton Carpet Chain, Cotton
Goods for men . and boys’ wear, Palm Leaf and
Straw Hats;'Paper and other Window Shades, with
a general assortment of Dry Goods usually kept.
To our friends and the public we would say, that
after reading of the great bargains to be had else-
where, please call aad secure still greater bargains.
We will sell at the lowest cash prices.

GROCERIES, QUEENSWARE, &c.*
Tea, Sugar, Coffee, Molasses, Cheese, Chocolate;
Spice*, Almonds, Figs, Prunes, Candies j Brushes,
Bed-cords, Wash-lines, Buckets, Matts ; Superior
Hams and Dried Beef, with a general assortment of
articles in the Grocery line.

Basket Carriages, Basket Cradles and Chairs,
with a large assortment of clothes, marketing and
travelling baskets.

TOBACCO and SEGARS wholesale and retail.
MACKEREL—150 bbls. 4 and 4 bbls., Nos. 1,

2 and 3—best selected Mass. Mackerel.
SALT, TAR .AND FISH.

Don’t forget, North Queen street, 2 squares from
the Court House, in the Museum Buildings. We
will try to make the walk more than pay for your
trouble. PINKERTON & SMELTZ.

may 21, 1850. ' 17-tf

No. 1,2, 3 Mass. Mackerel.
1 /CfY BBLS., jand 4 bbls., best selected in- the
-L market, warranted good, and at the lowest
prices in this city—No. 80, North Queen street, two
squares from the Court House, in the Museum
Building. PINKERTON & SMELTZ.

may 21 17

LANCASTER TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT.
Lynch & Moore,

LATE OF PHILADELPHIA,

RESPECTFULLY inform the citizens of Lan-
caster and vicinity, that they have commenced

the above business in all its various branches, in
Breneman’s Building, in the »oom directly over
A. N. Breneman’s Boot and Shoe Store, (Centre
Square,) where they are prepared to do all kinds
of Fashionable TAILORING, in a style equal to
any house in Philadelphia. They assure those who
may favor them with their custom, that no efforts
will be spared to render complete satisfaction.
They warrant all garments made by them to Fit
Perfectly ; and shall make it a. special point to
execute all orders in the most prompt and complete
manner.

They respectfully solicit patronage.
Lancaster, May 14, 1850. 16-6m

REMOVAL.
WM. E. HEINITSH respectfully informs his

friendsjand the public generally, that he has
removed to his new store, in East King street,
two doors east of the Lancaster County Bank, and
directly opposite Shertz’s Exchange Hotel, where
he has opened an assortment of

FANCY GOODS &c.
BASKETS, Hosiery, Kid, Silk, Lisle Thread

and Cotton Gloves—Thread, Bobbin and Cotton
Edgings and Insertings, Laces; Fancy Perfumery
and Soaps; Shell, Buffalo, Horn and Ivory Combs
of every description ; Fine Hair, Cloth, Shaving,
Teeth, Scrubbing and Dusting Brushes; all kinds
of Buttons, Corn Brooms,and Whisks; Alicantand
Jute Mats; Fancy Stationery; Jewelry; a general
assortment of Trimmings; Willow Coaches and
Chairs; Bomboo Rocking Chairs for children, a
new and beautiful article.

Ladies’ and gentlemens’ silk, linen, cotton and
gingham Hdkfs. and Cravats; G. E. Braces, Visiting
and Playing Cards; Terra Cotta Card Baskets;
Mantel Ornaments and numerous other articles io
the variety line.

NEW MUSIC
Orders received and attended to without delay.

Musical Instruments, Guitar and Violin strings,
Bridges, Screws, &c., &c.

Having made arrangements for the sale ofMyer’s
superior and celebrated premium PIANO FORTES,
he will keep an assortment. Ladies can have an
opportunity of trying fiiusic before purchasing.

Thankful for past favors, he respectfully solicits
a continuance of public patronage.

april 2 10
Plumbing.

THE subscribe! begs leave to inform her friends
and the public, that she will continue the bus-

iness lately carried on by her deceased son, John
Getz, at his old stand immediately under Reed’s
Hotel, in West King street, where she will be pre-
pared as heretofore to furnish and lay

IRON & LEAD PIPE,
in the best manner, at the shortest notice and on
the most reasonable terms.'

Cast Iron Pipes from U to 12 inches in diameter;
Leaden Pipes from i to 4 inches in diameter; and
Wrought Iron for steam and hot water circulation
are furnished in or out of the city.

Hydrants, tfath Boilers, Ho. and Cold Baths,
Water Closets, Lift and ForcePumps and Hydraulic
Rams fitted up m a workmanlike manner.

REPAIRING promptly attended to, and everydescription of work in thePlumbing line. SHEET
LEAD of very superior quality, for sale "at thelowest prices. On hand and for sale,

3000 FEET LEAD PIPE,
best quality, (American manufacture,) assorted
sizes, suitable for conveying water from springs
&c., at the lowest case prices.

ELEANOR GETZ,
WestKing street, Lancaster.

12-tf
Important Information.

THE subscribers have justopened a very exten-
sive assortment of NEW GOODS, suitable to

spring trade, which they intend selling off at low
prices. Their stock comprises a much greater
variety of goods than anyother in'this county, and
they feel confident in assuring customers that they
can be supplied with any article in their line of
trade, on the most favorable terms. .They have al-
ways in store a full assortment of

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING, CARPETING,

LOOKING GLASSES FLOOR AND TABLE OIL CLOTHS,
Qneensware, Paper Hangings, Groceries & Lamps.

They just opened a great variety oCLawns,
Bereges, Berege Delaines and White Goods adapted
to Ladies wear, which will* be sold cheap by

T. & H. BAUMGARDNER,
Walnut Corner,. Centre Square-*and North Queenstreet, Lancaster. [april 30-tf-14
The Compound Purgative Pills,

PREPARED by Dr.RAWLINS, and sold whole-
sale andretail athis Medical Hall, North Queen

st., Lancaster, and at bis Wholesale and Retail
Drug and Chemical store, Carlisle, Pa., and by
Druggists and Storekeepers generally* are composed
entirely of Vegetable Extracts and Powders, and
are warranted to be easy, safe and effectual Pur-
gative for ordinary use.

SCrln all cases where they'fail to give [satifasc-
tion the money will be returned.

april 16 12-ly

NO. 21.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

CHESNUT STREET HOUSE.
SAMUEL MILLER,

121 CHESNUT Between 3d & 4th its.,
PHILADELPHIA .

BOARDING $ 1,00 PER DAY.
. [may 14, 1850-ly-16

JACOB L. GROSS, "

Attorney at Law,
Office, Centre Sguare, EPHRATA—opposite

Gross' Hotel,

WHERE he will attend to the practice pf hi*
profession in all its various branches.

Also Surveying—and all kinds'of Conveyancing,writing Deeds, Wills, Mortgages, stating Adminis-
trators and Executors’ Accounts, &c., with accu-
racy and despatch. [April 23,’60-13-ly

Dr. 91, M. Moore & Son,
DENTISTS,

T) ESPECTFULLY announce to their friends andXVthe public generally, that they still continue to
practise Dentistry in all its various branches,

ARTIFICIAL TEETH inserted '
upon Pivot, Plate or Atmospheric
Pressure, from a single tooth to
full set; carious and decayed teeth
rendered sound and healthy by filling, and teeth
extracted with one-half the pain generally experi-enced.

OCT Charges in all eases moderate. * *
Office in North Queen street, half a square

from the Court House, and adjoining Col. George
Mayer’s Hardware Store, and nearly opposite
Kauffman’s Hotel. [april 30 ’5O-tf-14

Dentistry.

MESSRS. REID & CARMAN, Dentists, re-
spectfully inform their friends ggeppgsv

and citizens of the city and county
of Lancaster, that they have removed
their office to No. 8, North Queen street, over J.F. Long’s Drug Store, where they can be found at
all times prepared to perform all operations upon
the teeth. Artificial teeth from one to a full set in-
serted on the most improved principle. Pivot teeth
inserted, cleansing, filing and exiracting performed
with care, and all operations pertaining to the den-
tal art, executed in the most skilful manner, and
on the most moderate terms.

April 9 ’5O-ly-10] REID & CARMAN.

TO&lftfeASrt
Opposite, Vankanan's (formerly Schofield's) Hotel,
North queen St.? Lancaster, Pa.

I heartily recommend to the people of Lancaster,
all others to whom this may come, Dr. Waylan,

Grndute of the Baltimore College ofDental Surgery,
as a gentleman eminently qualified to practice his
profession in a skillful and scientific manner, and
of moral character thatentitles him to all confidence.

I do also certify, that Dr. Waylan did obtain, as
the award ofa Committee, consisting of Dr. Pannly
of New York, Dr. Roper of Philadelphia, and Dr.
Noyes of Baltimore, a Case of Instruments, offered
by the Collegeas aprize for the greatest proficiencyin th_e study and art of Dentistry as taught in the
Institution..
I do also certify that Dr. Waylan has operated

upon my mouth in a highly satisfactory manner.
Thos. E. Bond, Jr., A. M., M. D.Professor of Special Pathology and Therapeutics in

the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery.
Lancaster, Dec. 11, ’49. 46-tf

IDl&oQo .

SURGEON
:■»Ewnraisi'X'fOFFICE—In Kramph’s Building,

NORTHEAST CORNER OF
Orange and North queen Streets,

LANCASTER, PA.
J.ancaster, July 3, 1849. t£23

DR. J, McCALLA, DENTIST,
Graduate of the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery
(Formerlyof No. 100, South sth St., Phil’a,)

WOULD respectfully announce Io the public,
that having permanently located in Lancraterfor the practice of his profession, he is to be founddirectly over Messrs. Sprecher & Rohrer’s Hard-ware Store, East King street, fourth door from theCourt House. [Feb. 19, ’5O-4-ly

General Agency and Intelligence
Office.

GEO. B. HAMILTON & J. M. SHERER haveentered in co-partnership in the above namedbusiness, under the firm of Hnmilton & Sberer—The business will be continued at the old place, on
the second floor of the house neat “door south ofthe Examiner and Herald office, in North Queenstreet, offer their services to his friends and thepublic generally, in procuring money o'n loan andlending out money on interest; the purchase andsale of stocks of ail kinds; houses rented, and ten-
ants furnished ; in the purchase and sale of realand personal property; and also in giving infor-
mation to Managers, Clerks, Mechanics and Labo-rers, or any other situations; ol all such a regularRegister will be kept by them. I

They hopes by close attention to business to meetwith encouragement in their undertaking, and aesure
the public, that all matters ofany nature whatever,entrusted to them, will be strictly confidential.

HAMILTON & SHERER.February 12, 1850. tf_ 3
»R. F. MILLER,

Homffipathic Physician, Surgeon & Accoucheur,
HAS removed his office from Kramph’s building,to the second story of Jdnoeeich’s Buildiro,North Queen street, opposite Vankanan’s FranklinHouse Hotel. [April 16, 1850-12-tf

GEO. W. McELROY,
ATTORMEY AT LAW,

HAS removed hia office next door to the Intel-
ligencer Office*, Market Square, in the room

with Hjraii B. Swaes, Esq,
Lancaster, April 2, 1850

WILLIAM S. AMWEG,
Attorney at Law,

OFFERS his professional services to the public.He also attends to the collection of Pensions,
and the prosecution of all manner of claims against
the general government. His residenefr-'in the cityof Washington for several years, the experience
derived from the duties of the office, which he had
filled duringthat time, arid the mode in which,claims
of this sort are most speedily adjusted, give the
most ample assurance that basiness placed in hishands will be attended to in such manner as can-
not fail to afford satisfaction.

Office in South Queen street, second house below
the Lancaster Bank.

Nov. 20, 1849.

MARTIN M. ROHRER,
SUBVEYOR & CONVEYANCER,

OFFICE,
Opposite Sprecher’s Hotel, East King Strest,

LANCASTER, PA.

SCRIVENING,
As writing Deeds, Witts, Moetoaoes, Reucasis,Accounts, &c. on reasonable terms and

the shortest notice.
march 16,>5O. 6m-8

<seo. W. Hunter,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OFFICE— North Puke atr&et, one door above
Widmyer’s Cabinet Warerooms, in the office

recently occupied by John F. Shroder, Esq..
All kind* ofconveyancing, writing Wills;Deedtj

Mortgages, Accounts, &c., will be attended to
with correctness and despatch.

April 12, *6O

John M. Arnwe^,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

OFFERS his professional services to the public.Office in Brenneman’s Building, Centre >quare,
Lancaster, in the rear ofW. G. Baker's Drug Store,
and two doors north of E. Shearer’s Saddlery*

Lancaster, Feb. 19, 1850. 4-ly

Landis & black,
'

ATTORNIES AT LAW:
Office —Three doors below the • Lancaster Bank,South Queen Street, Lancaster, Penn’s. r

All kinds oi Scrivening, such'as writingWills,
Deeds, Mortgages* Accounts, &c«i will be attended
to with correctness and despatch* .

January 16, 1549 61


